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SERMON 
TEAHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON 

December 3 

One of che fine plays chis season deals 
wich some universal human problems in 
a comemporary serting. The story cells of 
Americans on the island of Okinawa who 
rT)' co bring democracy ro che natives. le 
is unbelievably humorous co see some of 
the blunders committed, and it is delight
fully edifying co see chat we can enjoy 
satire even when direcced against ourselves. 

The plan for democratizing rhe island
ers, which was designed in far-off Wash
ington, calls for the building of a Pen
tagon-shaped schoolhouse. The people 
would prefer a teahouse with Geisha girls. 
Discanr bureaucrats ( operating through 
che colonel) join banle with sympathetic 
junior officers on rhe spot over what would 
be best for the natives. 

The message of che play is that all 
people are basically the same underneath 
and wane essenrially the same chings. No 
one should be forced co do anything 
against his wiU. Wisdom comes through 
learning, perhaps painfully, whar is best 
for one. 

H.A.F. 

(Taken from Memorial Tablecs) 
D ecember 3 

Emanuel Arnstein Matilda Marx 
Lena Hammel nee Sandels 
Albert Hare Jessie Polacheck 
Adele Buxbaum Heller Lillie Weiss 
Marie Kohn Rosa Whitehead 

Florence V. Zien 
December 10 

Anna Abeles Judith Harrier Feld 
Phillip Ackerman Henry Freudenfeld 
Bertha Brachman Nathan Kaufer 
Ethel Davidson Feld Rosa Poss nee Fama 

JJn ffirm11riam 
JOSEPHINE P. GREENWALD 

ROSE JUNG ERNA MORITZ 

NOTES 
" THE THIRD GENERATION -

LOST OR FOUND?" 
December 10 

le is now becoming apparem co careful 
observers chat the preseoc Jewish com
muniry in America, in its adulr make-up, 
is co be considered "che chird generation." 

The firsr generacion of European-born 
immigraocs largely ignored rhe new en
vironmenr in which ir found icself, and 
did noc cry ro adjust ro America. The 
people recained an old·world, exdusively 
Jewish ourlook on life. 

The second generacion, consisting of 
American-born or reared children of im
migrants, ignored ics Jewish background. 
These people wamed ro imegrace them
selves wholly inro America. They wanced 
robe considered equal.s with ocher Ameri· 
cans. They became a "lose generation" of 
Jews in rhe sense char their knowledge of 
and loyalry co rhe Jewish cradicion was 
weak. 

The chird generacion today is trying co 
achieve a harmonious equilibrium be
tween rhe rwin forces of American and 
Jewish realiry. le is a valiant effort. With 
what success is ic meeting thus far? 

H.A.F. 

THE SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP 
is ready to serve you 

FOR YOUR CHANUKAH GIFTS AND SUPPLIES 

Special Hours for Shopping: 

DECEMBER 2-17 FROM 2 UNTIL 4 O' CLOCK 



THE CONGREGATION 
is pleased to announce 

that the 

will be held on five consecutive Tuesday evenings 

in January (Including Feb. 1) and 

five consecutive Tuesday evenings in Morch 1955 

These ten sessions will be devoted to 
the general theme: 

Additional details will be announced 
in the next Bulletin 

A CHANUKAH WORKSHOP 

The Kindergarten and First Grade 
mmhers Circles of che Siscerhood are spon
soring a Chanukab holiday worship ar the 
Temple on T hursday, December 2, from 
1:30 until 3:30 o'clock. 

Rabbi Friedman, Cancer Alrschuller, Dr. 
Weil, Mrs. Milcon Schoenbaum, and Mrs. 
Jack Berland will lead che discussion on 
the cusroms and cradirions of Chanukah. 
A question and answer period will follow. 

Cbanukah books, records, decorations 
and recipes wiU be on display. 

Everyone is welcome. AU who plan ro 
arrend are urged co call Mrs. Joseph Cohn, 
WO 2-8373, so char a place and marerials 
may be available. 

YOUNG ADULT GROUP 

The Sisterhood announces char its 
Young Adule Group, ages 20 ro 30, will 
meec ac cbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Kurman, 734 E. Lakeview A venue, on 
Sunday, December 5, ar 2 o'clock. 

Affiliation in chis group is limired co 
sons and daughrers of Temple members. 

A NEW MUSEUM EXHIBIT 

In keeping wirh rhe American Jewish 
Tercencenary theme, che Temple Library 
and Museum Committee has prepared an 
inceresring exhibit now on display in the 
Joseph L. Baron Museum cases in rhc 
Foytr. 

In one of che cases is depicted a cave 
oucside of a ciry in Spain in rhe year 
1654, in which six Marrano Jews, garbed 
in prayer shawls, are performing cheir 
religious dudes. The second case shows 
the arrival in New Amsterdam, co che 
New W orld. of a group of 3 refugee 
Jews from Spain and Porcugal lace in 
1654. 

The Marrano figures were made by Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Klein of Temple Beth El, 
Madison. Wisconsin. 

We are deeply grarefuJ co Mr. E. J. 
Youngerman for devoring much rime and 
effort in arranging chis exhibic. 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS 

We wish ro extend a heany welcome co 
rhese new members who have just become 
a pare of our Temple family: 

Harry A. Morton Oscar Bear 
Samuel Kagen 



THE TEMPlLE MEN'S CLUB 
cordially invites you and your friends to hear 

DR. MORDECAI M. KAPLAN 

Founder 0£ Reconstructionist Judaism 

at the Temple 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 15, AT 8 :00 O'CLOCK 

THE TEMPLE 

Milwaukee 11, Wis. 

Dr. Kaplan belteves that every generarioo 
"should question rraditional beliefs·· and '"re
t'.valuace Judaism's philosophy and practices 
from the scandpoinr of their value co contem
porary life." 

He is chairman of the c:dirorial board of the 
RcconJtructioniit magazioe'and editor of books, 
pamphletS and articles chat havt had their im
pact on the course of Jewish education in 
America. 
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R-L~i Herbert A. ~ · d "rie :nan 
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. SAKil~I ~ 

Too tie- "tie. ~ . ........ -· 
(He take gum jrrom~s mouth and, 

wrapping it 02..r ly 11~piece of paper, puts 
it in a matchbo4 a~ ntores it to a pocket 
in his shirt . ) 

Moat gen ou9 gi~ o erice....~ sergeant . 
(jle resumes his ()ri al posture of 

/' dignity) • 
Lovely ladies, kind gentlemen: 
Please to introduce rnyeelf 
SaJ:.1n1 by name . 
Interpreter by profeasion. 
Education by ancient dictionary. 
Okinawan by whim o~ ods . 
History of Okinawa r~~veq,l distinguished 
reccrd of conquerors• 
We have honor to be tJUb~ugatea in fourteenth 
century by Chinese p~lra.tes . 
In sixte~nth century by Engl"-sh missionaries . 
In eighteenth oantur-Jr by Japanese war lords . 
And in twentieth-rcen1uzw by American Marines. 
Okinawa very fortuna.i .e . 
Culture br ought to • • Not have to leave 
home for i t . 
Learn many things . 
Mo3t imt>ortant that ireat of world not l.ike 
Okinawa-. 
World filled with .detightfUJ. variation . 
I llustretion. 
In Okinawa ••• no lock1a on doors. 
Bad manners not to t1:-ust ne1g.'lbora . 
In America ••• 1.ock e.nc5. key big industry . 
Conclusion? 
Bad manners good bus~lness . 
I n Ok1na1·ta ••• wasn s e .Li" ln publi c oatn witn -
nude lady quite prop4~r. / 
Pi cture of r.ud.e lady in priva te home •• quite 
1.nlproper. /7 
In .America ••• eta tue <) :C/nttd.e lady in perk 
win prize . ~1 
But nude lady in fl~t3ch in park wil'l penalty. 
Conclusion? .,./. 
Pornography qu~stion of geography • 

....... But Okinawans most eager tc be eaucated by 
oonque:?.'ors . 



-Pe20 desire to 1mnrove !'r1ctfon. 
Not-easy to learn: 
Sometimes pai~ful. 
But pain makes man think. 
Thought makes man 1fise. 
Wieciom makes life en.durable. 
so •• • • • 

2. 

(He crosses back ·mo left of the first 
of the panels . ) 

We tell little story· to demonstrate splendid 
example of benevolent asairnilation of 

democracy by Okinawa. 

PURDY 
Never mind. I admit disappointment but not 
defeat . [ 1 d thought 'ou wer~ given to me 
in reoogn1 ti on of my:· work here . Frankly, 
I expect to be made ~ geperal soon, and I 
want that star for IJ • wifre 's crown. Natural
ly, that's ve~ hus~ hush. 

FISBY (nods) 
Natur.ally. lW-be 
be a soldier . 

PURDY 

wasn't cut out to 

Captain, none ot us was cut out to be a 
soldier. But ,.0 do t :P,e job. We adjust . Ue 
adapt. We roll with the punch and bring 
victory home in our teeth. Do you know what 
I we.a before the 't·1ar•? 

FISBY (Hesitates unhapJ::•ily) 
A football coach? 

PURDY 
I we.s the Purdy Ps.pe1r Box Comp?JIY of Potta
t".Tattamie. What did I mow about foreigners? 
But my job is to tea.ch these natives the 
meaning of democracy·, and they're going to 
learn democracy if l: have to s!'lcct every 
o~e of them . 

FIS BY 
I• m sure y6ur wife ~rouldn 't ·want her star 
that way, sir. 



PURDY 
Wnat did you do befcre the war? 

FISBY 
I uas an associate professor at Muncie. 

PURDY 
What did you tench? 

FISBY 
The humanities . 

PURDY 
Captain , you are finally 
qualified by training to 
these natives how to act 

getting a Job you ' re 
handle - teaching 
hun:an . 

FISBY 
The htmanitiea isn ' t Suite tbat , sir. 

PURDY 
If you can t each one 
another. Your Job at 
the natives democracy 
supporting. Estab11s~ 
up there . 

FISBY ~ 1 
Is there a genera! p~ 

PURDY 

thing you can teach 
obiki ~n11 be to teach 
an<\ mci..ke them self
snme sor t of industry 

There is a spec~fic an 
(He extend.a a doc .ent th~ size of a 

telephone boolt . ) 
Washington has dra~m p full instructions 
pertaining to the wel tar.e and recovery of 

these native villages . This is Plan 3. 
Consider it your ~~, Captain. 

FIS BY 
I' ll study it carefully, sir. There might be 
some questions I' d like to ask you. 

PURDY 
(Points to Pl an B) 

Washington has antic~pated all your questions . 
FIS BY . 

But I was thinking -
PURDY 

You don ' t even have to think , Captain. This 
document relieves you, of that responsibility. 

FIS BY 
But in dealing with the natives , sir -



4. 

PURDY (interrupts) 
It's all covered in Slection Four: "Orienting 
the Oriental." How ie1 your Luchuan? 





6. 

SJ...!{INI 
They aay they Just held meeting in de~ocratic 
fashion and majority .agree on resolution. 
They t·re.nt you to build then; cha. ya. 

FISBY 
A 1-that? 

SAKI ~I 

Cha ya. That 1s teahouse, boss . 
FISBY 

A tea..11.ouse? 
SAKI NI 

Yes, boas . They say n1ow that this v1Jlage have 
geisha girl just like big city, they should 
have teahouse like big city too . 

FIS BY 
But I can 1 t buia..d the1f a teS.hC:ruse • •• I have no 
authority to do Xbat . 

SAKI NI 
But you tell the~ wi~f o~ majority is law. 
You going to break la· ? 

FIS BY 
They're going to ,get , schopl •• that 1 s enough. 

SAKI TI 
But majority too ~ld o go to school • • they 

nt teah'.ouse. 
FIS BY 

There is no provision in Plan B for a tea.house 
LOTUS BLOSSOl<! 

Al!Ee , .e<?ll.ayn sae tate:reba manda!-ruti.-ja--r.ai- no. 
SA .• T(I!~ 

Lotus Blossom say teahouse in Tobiki make 
recovery progr~~ work . Everybody make geta 
and cricket cages like crazy so they can 
spend money at teahouse . 

FlSBY 
I haven ' t got any materials to build a tea
house. 

SAKI NI 
Za~yo ge nBiyo . 

LOTUS BLOSSOM 
Ara. , k1noe :rengc?~ ya zia.iit10k't:l talraeati ld te 

o~ahi.tayo . 



SAK IN I 
She say ~~Y truck come yesterday and leave 
beautiful bric1c and lovely paL11t . 

FISBY 
For the new echoolhouse . Tell thern ••• it just 
can't be done. 

SAK!NI 
Dame ,. dame , d.a.me 

{Fisby looks 

VILLAGERS 

desuy.ol 
down into the disappointed 

faces of the Villagers . 

Achara-can , 11j1waru dane . 
SAKI:n 

They say you very mean to them after all the 
· nice nreaent they give you. 
EI SEY 

I'm sorry. 
SAKiiU 

They ver-3 eori"y 
FIS BY 

I think I do. 
SAKINI 

No , boss . W'tien you lea! e her~ ••• Tobiki be for
gotten village. N0 t e PSU'k, not have atatue9 
•• not even loveiy jail. Tob1ki like to be 
proud. Tea.hous~ give em face . 

FIS BY 
It 1s going to be a tin scnoo1houae . Five 
sides. 

OSHIB.4 
MDJ I speak, CaPtain-san? 

FISB".l 
Or course, ¥.r . Osh.ira. 

OSHIRA 
There are lovely teahouses in the big cities . 
But the men of Tobiki have never been inside 
them. We are too poor ,and our clothes are too 
ragged. All of my life I have dreamed of visi~
ing a teahouse where paper le.nters cast a light 
in the lotus pond and 'bamboo bells hanging in 
the pines tin~ e as ~he breezes brush them. 
But this :;Pi:cture is only in my heart .. • • I 
may never see it. I am an old man, air . I 



8 . 

Ob.all die soon. It is evil for the soul to 
depSU't this world laden with envy or regret . 
Give us our tea.~ous~, sir. Free my soul for 
death. 

FISBY (unhappily) 
But ••• we haven ' t 'got any carpenters ! 

SAKI NI (calls over the heads of the group) 
0 11 Daiku-sa.r..I Da1ku,-oa.nl 

(Mr. Sumata and :hia father cofl'e trotting 
across the stage carrying their carpenter 
boxes . Sak1n1 turns to Fisby . ) 

Oh, what you think? Mr . Sumata and his papa 
Just come down from ~ountains l 

FISBY (Gives Sak1n1 a penetrating but defeated 
lool:) 

All right. '-11 ri~tl I haven't got a chance . 
I guess Uncle Sam 18 ~~~ i nt o the tea.house 
business. 
(Re turns an~ goes back into his office, 
fol lowed by LOTUS BLOSSOM. He picks up Pla.11 
B. Sakini announce the decision from the 
steps . ) 

SA KINI 

• 

Cha ya, tatete 11ya1 
{There is an ou~~urst ot cheers from the 

Villagers . It sound~! very •. much like 11 r1abys 
san, Banzai , Uncle tiBJn, Banzai, Uncle Sam, 
Banzai! " Inside FIS1BY 'Oeg1ns tearing up 
P1anB. Lotus Bl osao1m kneels before him , 
geta in hand, Fisby· extends his feet and 
s~iles down at her . The cheering outside 
continues. As the p~nels descend- ) 



~ -~ ~'- - 91. 
Act 2 , Scene 4 brandy--making t:,, ~ ~ 

SAKil~I (bows) ~ 
Ability of Americana for mass production 
equaled only by J..merican capacity for oon
sumpt ion. 
Fortune often comes in back door while we 
look out i'ront windc>W. 
?!-osperity not only smile on Tobi.ki. 
Prosperity giggle ljlke silly girl . 
Very gtrange. 
Things we do best ••• ,not wanted. 
Things we think lea ~ t of ••• wanted most . 
No concll\lsion. 
Tob1k1 now village pf bea.utifu1 houses . 
But lov~lieat of a.JJ~ i s reeP..hOUB~ of August 

Moon • 

.... 



10. 
SA.T(IHI 

She say she think she like to go to America. 
There everybody happy·. 51 t around and drink 
tea while machines do l·1ork . 

FISBY 
She wouldn ' t like it, Sak1n1 . I should hate 
to see her wearing sl'rea ters and sport shoes 
and looking like an .American looking like 
an Oriental. 

SAKI~! 
But she want to be an . . American, boss . She 
never see an American. she not like, boss . 

FISBY 
Sorne of them wouldn 1 ~ like her, Sakini . In 
the small town where I live, -there ' d be some 
who uou1d make Jler unha:pny. 

SAKI NI 
Why , boas? 

FISBY 
She ' d be ~ifferent 

SA KINI 
Dame dayo . 

lsOTUS BLOSSOM 
Sonna koto 

( tA}-:es F sby 1 s hand) 
nai\m., Amg ikatte minehu shugi. 

~e.aumno ne . 
SAKINI .1 

She say not believe 1 at . In }..merica every
body love everybody. w erybod.y help every-
bodyf that ' s democraa~ . · 

FISBY 
No . That ' s faith. E~~lain to her that 
democracy ie only a m1ethod - an ideal system 
for people to get tog:ether. But tha t un
fortunately ••• the people uho get together •• 
ara not altraye ideeJ. 

aAKINI 
That 1s very herd to BA'J>lain, bosa . She g1~1 
in love . She juat want to hep_r pretty things. 

FISBY 
Then tell her t hat I love what she is, and 
that it would be wron.g to change that . To 
impose my wa:; of life on her . 



11. 
SAK Di I 

Ta.ssh.a denel 
FIS BY 

Tell her that I she.11 never forget her. Nor 
this village. Tell h1er that in the autumn 
of my life - on t.lte 1:>ther side of the world
when an August moon lrisea :from the east , I 
will remember what wia.s beautiful in rny youth, 
and what I was wise 1enough tc leave beautiful, 

SAKilU 
She say she always r4emember you, boas. She 
say she guess rray'be ishe be wt.at she is-first 
class geisha girl . Sla.e uant you to kno~ · she 
mal::.e up long song-stc>ry about you to sing in 
teahouse. Arid maybe l:iundred years from now, 
you be famous ~11 ovl~r Ok~jawa. 



SAKn~I 

Since you not take I~tus Blossom 1 rr:aybe 
you take ~e, boss? 

FISBY 
J.~ajor J.!cE'lioy is com:i.ng down ~o take charge. 
You' 11 wor:: with hin:1 

SAKI .I 
Would rather work wlth you. 

FISBY 
You' 11 like Major Mc1Evoy. 

SAKI WI 
I' 11 work !or yov. fo1r half price , boss . 

FIS3'°! 
Major McEvoy will ne1ed your help in getting 
this vil(l.age on its f.eet again. 

SA KINI 
You -.;ery hard tlan tq~ be.rga.111 t·rith 1 boss . Ir 
you want , I wor~ ~or• rice ~.ations only. 

FIS BY 
No. 

S!\KI:E 
You mean 
n .... ~n 0 ... ;i_ g, 

FIS3Y 
I mean ~ ~ou 're 
me at all-;- And you 

FIS BY 

work for 

I' ll tell you eomethd.ng , Sakini. I used 
to vo~ry a lot about net being a big success . 
I must have felt as :you peopl e felt at al-

·rways being conquered. Well , now I'm not so 
sure who ' s the conqueror and who the con
quered. 

SAKTh""! 
Iiot understand , boss. 

FIS WI 
It's just that I've learned from Tobiki the 
wisdom of gracious acceptance . I don 't went 
to :Oe a worl d leader. I'm making :peace uith 
myself so!!lewhere bet1l'Teen my ambitions and 
my limitations. 



13. 

SAK IN I 
That 1 s good-? 

FISffI 
It's a ate!> baakw&:d 1n the right direction. 

(He throws Sa.lcini a salute.) 
Tj}ke ca.re. 



SAKilII 
Llttle story now concluded. 
History of world tm~'inished. 
Lovely ladiee • .• ':ind. gentlemen -
Go home to ponder . 

14. 

What was true at the beginning remains true . 
Pain makes man think .• 
Thoughts makes man wise . 
Wisdom mal:es life endurable . 
Our play has ended. 
Ma.y August moon bring gentle sleep. 
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